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Abstract 
This paper explores consumer behavioural patterns on a magazine website. By using a unique 
dataset of real-life click stream data from 295 magazine website visitors, interesting behavioural 
patterns are noted: most importantly, 86 % of all sessions only visit the blogs hosted by the 
magazine. This means that the visitors short-circuit the start page and are not exposed to any 
editorial content at all, and consequently not to any commercial content on those pages. 
Sessions visiting editorial content, commercial content or social media links actually represent 
only one (1) per cent or less of all sessions recorded. Consequently, the online platform gives 
very limited support for the business model. Our data questions the general assumption that 
online platforms are key components of a contemporary magazine’s business model. 
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Introduction 
The creation of new revenue streams and development of the existing ones is at the top of media 
firms’ strategic as well as operative agendas. While the development of digital technologies has 
given rise to several opportunities to expand the portfolio of revenue creating features online, 
few attempts have proven to be profitable so far (Gallaugher et al., 2001; Wikström & Ellonen, 
2012). Nevertheless, there is a broadly held assumption in the industry (e.g. FIPP, 2014), also 
reflected in academic research, that online activities have positive spill-over effects on the 
overall magazine business model and thus important to uphold and develop. Such effects are 
expected to include increased engagement, brand awareness and brand loyalty which influence 
other parts of the brand portfolio, including the likelihood of buying or subscribing to the 
printed issues (Kuivalainen et al., 2007; Horppu et al., 2008; Ellonen et al. 2010a; Ellonen et 
al., 2010b). 
The current studies on the role of online platforms have typically used quantitative designs, 
which capture users’ self-reported behaviour and attitudes (e.g. Horppu et al., 2008; Ellonen et 
al., 2010ab; Nienstedt et al., 2012) rather than actual behaviour. Furthermore, while the studies 
listed above have shed light on the effect of consumer behaviour on magazine websites, they 
reflect the world as it was in mid to late 2000s. At that time, discussion boards and chat rooms 
hosted by the magazine brands on the magazine websites were used as the main channels of 
interaction between readers and the magazine organization respectively. As of today, other 
forms of social media have become dominant, and magazines host blogs, Facebook pages, 
Instagram accounts, YouTube accounts, and even Snapchat and Spotify channels (World Media 
Trends, 2015). Thus, not all interaction with the magazine content and other readers take place 
on the magazine website but on other platforms, and through various devices. As the media 
landscape continues to transform and fragment, it is time to revisit the question of “what is the 
role of the magazine website in the magazine business”. 
In this paper, we approach this question from the perspective of consumer behaviour and focus 
on consumer behavioural patterns on a magazine website. Seminal theories in media research 
(Uses and Gratifications, see e.g. Ruggiero, 2000) and consumer behaviour (Technology 
Acceptance Model, see e.g. Venkatesh & Davis, 2000; Theory of Reasoned Actions, see e.g. 
Sheppard et al., 1988) tend to focus on initial media choice and behavioural intention, but 
provide no insight over the actual behavioural patterns while using digital media. Hence, this 
paper takes its starting point in the actual behaviour of magazine website visitors. By using a 
unique dataset of real-life click stream data from 295 magazine website visitors, the objective 
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of this paper is to explore and categorize consumer behavioural patterns on magazine websites, 
in order to discuss the role of the magazine website for the magazine business model.  
The paper begins by outlining the limited (cf. Ellonen & Johansson, 2015), yet existing body 
of research on the magazine business, focusing on the role of online activities in particular. This 
is followed by an introduction of two types of consumer online behaviour, namely exploratory 
and goal-oriented behaviour. Next, we present the study design including how the click-stream 
data was organized and analysed. Finally, the paper presents our findings about novel and 
significant user behaviour patterns on magazine websites and discusses its consequences for 
the magazine’s online business models. Based on these findings, the paper identifies theoretical 
as well as practical implications. The findings suggest for instance on what basis existing 
website structures and content could be developed, and how the overall magazine business 
model may be strengthened.  
Literature review 
 
Magazine websites and their business implications 
The website is also expected to have long-term positive impact on both online and offline 
revenue streams by increasing subscription sales and general brand exposure (Horppu et al., 
2008). Hence, exposure of editorial content online is expected to support the brand familiarity 
and over time, consumer loyalty to the magazine brand. The same logic could also be applied 
to sharing and viewing magazine brand related content in different social media channels, as 
this could be seen as a form of engagement behaviour (cf. Van Doorn et al., 2010; Benavides 
& Van Weezel, 2013) building loyalty.  
On a similar note, online advertising in different manifestations, such as sponsored content and 
native advertising, has diversified magazine advertising sales and allowed magazines to invite 
advertisers to invest in cross-media advertising campaigns, which could have a positive impact 
on offline advertising sales (Chandra & Kaiser, 2014). Magazine publishers have also used the 
online platforms to promote other offline revenue streams – such as events, trips and print 
subscriptions (Wikström & Johansson, 2013). 
An increasingly common practice among magazines is also to host blogs on their websites by 
local as well as major national celebrities (e.g. Wikström & Ellonen, 2012). The bloggers, and 
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the content and style of their blogs are carefully selected to complement other content on the 
magazine website, and thus complement the magazine’s brand personality (e.g. Chan-Olmsted 
& Cha, 2008). Nienstedt et al.’s (2012) shows that a good fit between the magazine brand 
personality and the consumer’s personality builds loyalty both towards the magazine brand 
online and in print. Assuming that the blogs on the magazine website are in line with the 
magazine target group’s values and interests, and are considered as a focal part of the magazine 
website, it is plausible that users who visit those blogs will strengthen their loyalty towards the 
magazine’s brand.  
Although studies support the existence of such positive spill-over effects on the overall brand 
(Kuivalainen et al. 2007; Ellonen et al. 2010a; Ellonen et al., 2010b), actual revenue so far is 
limited (Wikström & Ellonen, 2012). This observation points at the need to understand how 
online user behaviour is connected to the online activities that are implemented with the purpose 
to generate revenues either directly (e.g. clicking an advertisement) or indirectly (e.g. by 
exposure of the brand). Based on the literature discussed above, we classify how consumer 
behavioural patterns on magazine websites link to the business model, in a shorter or longer 
term (Table 1). This overview will serve as the basis upon which the clickstream data will be 
categorised and analysed.  
 
Insert Table 1. Behaviours that support the magazine business  
during a single visit to the magazine website 
 
Two types of consumer online behaviour 
Literature on consumer online behaviour distinguishes between exploratory and goal-oriented 
online behaviour (e.g. Hoffman and Novak, 1996; Novak et al., 2003; Moe, 2003; Moe and 
Fader, 2004).  Goal-oriented behaviour is driven by extrinsic motivation, such as when 
consumer search for a supplier of winter tires. In such a case, the consumer decisions are mainly 
goal-directed and cognitive (e.g. Novak et al., 2003). This reflects well with the instrumental 
use of media, which is characterized as intentional, selective and purposive exposure to specific 
content (Rubin and Perse, 1987).  
Exploratory behaviour, on the other hand, is driven by intrinsic motivation, such as looking for 
inspiration for a new kitchen design, and the decisions are primarily navigational and affective 
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(e.g. Novak et al., 2003). This behaviour is close to the ritualized use of media: The focus lies 
more on the medium than on particular content and is associated with vague motives, such as 
passing time and relaxing (Rubin and Perse, 1987).  
The results of a recent study on consumer motives when reading and using women’s magazines 
and associated websites (Sonkamuotka, 2013) indicated that women use both channels of a 
women’s magazine for very similar purposes. Relaxing, entertainment and inspiration were 
listed among the top reasons given for using both print and the websites, alongside more 
information oriented purposes (getting information on topics that interest oneself). 
Sonkamuotka’s findings indicate that it would be likely that women’s magazine websites are 
visited in an exploratory or ritualized manner. Also, as exploratory behaviour is likely to result 
in more exposure to different elements of the website, we assume exploratory behavior to be 
linked to more direct (support online ad sales, print subscription sales) and indirect (brand 
familiarity, loyalty and identity) positive business implications.  
Research design and methods 
The empirical part of the study focuses on behaviour of users visiting a Scandinavian women’s 
magazine website. The target group of the magazine and its website are well-educated women 
in their 30s. The print magazine reaches approximately 100,000 readers, while the website 
attracts approximately 70,000 weekly visitors. The website includes editorial content (fashion 
and beauty articles, recipes, how-to-videos etc.) as well as four signature lifestyle blogs hosted 
by the magazine.  
 
Data collection and processing 
To address the research objective, a data-driven approach was chosen to explore and categorize 
consumer behavioural patterns. Operationally, we address the following research questions: 1) 
How long are the typical behavioural patterns on the magazine website? 2) How exploratory 
are the behavioural patterns, i.e. How much do consumers explore the site content? And 3) what 
are the empirical characteristics and frequencies of the behavioural patterns linked to the 
clicking behaviours listed on table 1.  
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The study is based on “clickstream” data, which is defined as the electronic record of a user’s 
activity on the Internet and makes it possible to backtrack the visitor’s pattern while navigating 
within a website or across multiple websites. This means that clickstream data reflects the 
visitor’s decisions while navigating the internet. (Bucklin & Sismeiro, 2009) 
To facilitate the data collection and overcome some practical problems faced with raw weblog 
files (Bucklin & Sismeiro, 2009), the publisher agreed to install a web analytics software called 
OpenTracker on the magazine website, which allowed us to access the clickstreams of 
individual visitors. At the end of the tracking period, 295 visitors were randomly selected of all 
9,975 visitors, who visited the website that day and their clickstream data were extracted using 
the OpenTracker interphase. 
The dataset consists of all page requests made by 295 visitors on the magazine website over a 
period of 16 days, totalling 7,067 data points. A page request refers to a user requesting a URL 
through her browser program. In turn this page request will appear as a hit in the server’s log 
file. A session is defined as a sequence of page requests. If a user has not requested any pages 
for 60 minutes, we assume that the session has ended and that the next page request marks the 
beginning of a new session. For the purposes of this paper, we focus on the level of analysis of 
a single session.  
The timing of the data collection was discussed with the decision makers of the case firm 
prior to the data collection to make sure the period was not coinciding with any particular 
marketing activities relating to the magazine brand or the bloggers, but represented an 
ordinary time period.   
 
Data analysis 
In order to identify consumer behavioural patterns, individual URLs were classified in six 
categories according to their content (c.f. Montgomery et al., 2004; Moe, 2003) based on the 
scheme presented in Table 3.  
Insert Table 2. Categorization scheme of URLs. 
 
Session clickstreams could thus be described as sequences of URL codes, such as for example 
“N, E, B, B, B, C” describing a pattern where a user first enters the front pages, then clicks an 
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article, then clicks three posts of a blog, and finally clicks on an ad. Each URL code denotes 
one page request in that category. In this example, the session consists of six page requests in 
four different categories. In our search for clickstream patterns we focus on transitions (e.g. 
Bakeman and Quera, 2011) between URL categories, i.e. which and how many categories of 
the website are visited during a single session, rather than length of the pattern and the number 
of the page requests within a single category. We consequently processed the 3,830 sessions 
and reduced consecutive page requests within the same category into a single code. As an 
example, the sequence above is reduced from “N, E, B, B, B, C” to “N, E, B, C”.  
In the search for common patterns among the sessions we focused on specific consumer 
behaviours that we considered having immediate consequences for the magazine’s business 
models (see table 1). Thus a straightforward data analysis approach was chosen, and subsets of 
session database were formed based on the categories included in the sequential strings. During 
the data preparation we had noted that most sessions consisted exclusively of visits to blogs, 
which motivated us to separate a subset of the data consisting of those sessions that only 
included B in the coded sequential strings. This resulted in a subset including 3,282 sessions. 
With the remaining dataset, we then searched for strings that included editorial content, then 
commercial content and finally social media links, and analysed the resulting subsets manually 
with a particular emphasis on the categories preceding and following the categories in focus. 
This lead us to form the six subsets of sessions described in the next section. The six 
purposefully mined subsets cover approximately 90% of all sessions in the entire dataset.  
Results 
This section presents the results from the analysis of the clickstreams in our dataset.  
The dataset consists 3,830 individual sessions ranging from 1-71 page requests per session. 
Most of the sessions are short and only consist of a single or a few page requests as illustrated 
by the table below. 
 
Insert Table 3. The number of page requests in a single session 
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As mentioned earlier, in order to characterize the exploratory nature of the patterns, we focus 
on transitions (e.g. Bakeman and Quera, 2011) between URL categories, i.e. which and how 
many categories of the website are visited during a single sessions. It should be also be noted 
that entering and leaving the website are counted as transitions, which means that a session with 
a single page request consists of two transitions. Table 4 shows the distribution of number of 
transitions for the sessions included in the study (varying between 2 and 31 transitions). It is 
worth noting that most of the sessions (89%) include page requests of only one URL category 
– i.e. the user enters the website with the intent to view a specific content.  
Insert Table 4. The number of category transitions  
in the sessions included in the study 
 
The analysis also generated six subsets of sessions representing distinct behavioural patterns 
matching the behaviours in table 1, which are presented below.  
Pure blog sessions 
The first subset consists of sessions that only visit the blogs hosted by the magazine. These 
sessions do not include any page requests of commercial links or editorial content, not even the 
front page of the website. This subset is by far the largest, consisting of 3,282 sessions, or 86% 
or the entire dataset. It indicates the main usage of this website is to go straight to one’s favourite 
blog and then leave the website without exploring any other content. 
Sessions including editorial content 
The second subset is constituted by sessions that might be expected on a magazine website: 
These sessions include visits to the different types of editorial content (articles, videos, recipes 
etc.) available on the website. It is worth noting, that altogether, there were only 30 sessions 
(0.78%) in the whole dataset including any visits to editorial content indicating a severe lack of 
interest towards the editorial content on the website.  
Sessions combining blogs and editorial content 
The third subset includes sessions that have page requests to both editorial content and blogs in 
a single session. There were only five (0.13%) sessions of this type in the whole dataset. One 
interpretation of this small number is that readers of blogs and readers of editorial content are 
two distinct user groups that exhibit very different behaviour. A user is either interested in 
reading blogs or editorial content and it is unusual that a user is interested in reading both during 
a single session.  
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Sessions including clicking commercial links 
The fifth subset identified in the analysis consists of sessions where the user clicked on a 
commercial link, either an ad, a sponsored competition or commercial links that are featured on 
the blog posts. Among the 3,830 sessions, there were fourteen (14) that included clicking on 
some form of a commercial link. This means that the magazine’s click-through rate is 0.36% 
(assuming that all sessions exposed the user to a display ad), which is in slightly above the 
average click-through rate for display ads as reported by Google’s subsidiary DoubleClick 
(2015). In 9 of these 14 sessions, users clicked the commercial link after having visited one of 
the blogs hosted by the magazine. The remaining five (5) were clicked on from a navigational 
URL (front page). This result is not very surprising considering that most of the users visit the 
blogs hosted by the magazine. While it is merely speculation, it seems as users click on 
commercial links as part of a session that is specifically aimed at visiting the magazine website 
– since no other external links are clicked on during the session. 
Sessions originating from social media platforms 
A fourth subset consists of sessions that originate from an external social media platform. Nine 
(9) such sessions were identified and all of them lead from the external social media platform 
to the section of the website with blogs that are hosted by the magazine. Most likely these users 
have found a link in their flow of social media notifications that leads them immediately to a 
specific blog post on the magazine website. Once they have finished reading this blog post, they 
return to the social media platform and continue perusing their other notifications. 
Sessions including clicking social media links 
The final subset consists of sessions where the user clicked on a social media link. 41 sessions 
of this character were identified during the analysis. The users in this subset explore blogs 
hosted by the magazine but they are also inclined to click on other links that are external to the 
website (e.g. links to external blogs covering the same topical area). Users clicking on social 
media websites seem to weave the magazine content into a session that includes other external 
content at social media platforms as well as at other websites external to the magazine website. 
Hence, this subset of sessions has also the largest number of transitions between different URL 
categories per session. Table 5 below summarizes the findings.  
 
Insert Table 5. Behavioural patterns supporting  
the magazine business 
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Discussion  
The analysis of the findings rendered several interesting patterns which answers to our research 
questions.  Firstly, responding to the question on how long the typical patterns are, we noted 
that most of the sessions are short and typically consist of only one page request. This implies 
that most readers go directly to the sections of the website that they find relevant – in this case 
most commonly blogs. They do not enter through the magazine home page. This finding is in 
line with a recent World Media Trends (2015) report that states that the readers do not go to a 
magazine’s home page on their own anymore; typically less than 10 per cent of the traffic comes 
directly to their home pages, while a vast majority either bookmarks the site, uses search 
engines or follows social media links. 
Secondly, responding to the question to what extent the behaviour is exploratory vs. goal 
oriented, somewhat surprisingly, we noted that consumers tend to visit the magazine website in 
a very goal-oriented manner. Most often, they are only exposed to one particular content 
category. Rather than spending time on the site and exploring the range of the magazine’s online 
offerings, content is consumed in an intentional, selective and purposive manner which is 
typical to instrumental media usage (Rubin & Perse, 1987). This conclusion might be explained 
considering the availability of search engines. As Internet is the preferred medium for 
information search (Jere & Davis, 2011), publishers need to make sure that all their online 
content can be easily found through search engines. In order to support online ad sales, the 
content and the ads placed on each section of the website should be closely linked. 
Thirdly, responding to the question regarding the empirical characteristics and frequencies of 
the behavioural patterns, we found that while categorizing the patterns that are expected to 
support the magazine business, a clear majority of the sessions consists of “pure blog sessions”, 
while sessions including any type of editorial content – either independently or combined with 
blog content – are very few in numbers. This implies a clear separation between the blog 
readership and editorial content readership online, as only 0.78 per cent of sessions covered any 
content provided by the magazine editors. This is quite contrary to the magazine publishers’ 
long established belief (e.g. FIPP, 2005) that an online presence will attract more readers for 
the (print) magazine’s editorial content and lure in new subscribers. In fact, a recent industry 
report (FIPP, 2014) states “Publisher websites’ self-selected audiences means the ads (like the 
editorial content) have high relevance to the visitors”. The data points out that the magazine’s 
editorial content did not encourage a single user to click on a commercial link. While the click-
through rate is up to par with other websites, it would seem that the editorial content does not 
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have high relevance to the visitors of this website. Another interpretation is that users prefer to 
access traditional magazine content in the traditional magazine format – i.e. printed issues. 
Also, in our exploration of the data, we did not come across any sessions that had “subscribe 
the print magazine” link in them. While this link is available on the website, it was not clicked 
once in the data gathered for this study.  
Based on the discussion above, it also seems that the blog visitors are not really exposed to the 
magazine brand. Blogs, being a born-digital product, are not integrated in the editorial content 
and merely use the magazine website as a vehicle to reach its readers. Blogs, in contrast to other 
form of social media channels, tend to be branded based on the blogger, not the magazine brand 
hosting the social media channel. This notion this raises questions about which brand – the blog 
or the magazine – actually benefits the most from the blogger-magazine collaboration. Hence, 
it is debatable if the magazine brand actually benefits of spill-over effects even though blogs 
generate a large volume of page requests to the magazine. As indicated by the results, blog 
visits are valuable in terms of supporting online ad views, but stronger links between the blogs 
and the magazine is required in order to enhance broader brand level spill-over effects from the 
blog brands to the magazine brand (e.g. Horppu et al., 2007; Kuivalainen et al., 2007).  
Based on the characteristics and frequencies of the six identified types of consumer behavioural 
patterns, we conclude that the website’s role as a value-adding mechanism in the magazine 
business is relatively limited. The direct positive implications include the addition of online ad 
sales, mostly generated by users’ blog visits. However, as Chandra and Kaiser’s (2014) study 
shows, magazine online advertisement has generally been to lower advertising prices compared 
to the print edition, which means that the impact on the bottom line may well be negative. The 
possible broader brand level implications on brand loyalty, brand awareness and brand 
personality are indirect at best. However, judging by the low number (see Table 5) of sessions 
expected to have a positive long-term impact on the magazine’s brand, combined with the 
question of blogger vs. magazine brand discussed above, we conclude that the positive business 
implications are limited.  
 
Conclusions and implications 
The purpose of this paper is to explore the consumer behavioural patterns on a magazine website 
and uncover their linkages to the magazine business model. In particular, we explored the 
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length, exploratory nature, and expected business implications of the patterns. We noted that 
the patterns are typically very short and goal-oriented, and tend to visit only one content 
category, in this case the hosted signature blogs. As such, they provide very limited support to 
the overall magazine business. 
 
This paper contributes to the current knowledge of media management by shedding light on 
consumer behaviour on magazine websites, and opening up the challenges with current media 
business models.   
Our main contributions to the field of media management research are twofold: first we include 
the application of a new type of empirical data. The clickstream data provide information on 
the actual online behaviour, not under an experimental or self-reported setting. We suggest that 
future research try to take advantage of the vast information available directly from online 
publishers, which also gives excellent opportunities to build valuable relationships between 
industry and academia. Second, we make an empirical contribution to current research in media 
management by revisiting the relevance and meaning of the link between the website and the 
hosting magazine brand. As our results imply, the website may not actually always provide 
support for the business.  
In this context it is necessary to emphasize the significance of understanding how technology 
drives changes of consumer behaviour which links back to current innovation research – such 
as dynamic capabilities (Teece, 2007; see Ellonen et al., 2009; and Jantunen et al., 2011 for 
applications in the magazine publishing industry) and effectuation (Sarasvathy, 2001; 
Johansson et al., 2012 for applications in the magazine publishing industry) which emphasize 
the importance of constant movement and activity – as the future is getting increasingly difficult 
to predict. This also applies to how media researchers, approach the task to study the constantly 
moving targets of media firms and users. This implies among other things the use of novel 
technologies to collect empirical data, as well as expanding our means of doing research by 
collaborating with e.g. media firms.  
Secondly, from a more practical perspective our main contributions include questioning the 
general assumption of online platforms as a component supporting the print business or the 
overall magazine brand. This emphasises the need to ensure that the magazine brand is clearly 
exposed on all sections of the magazine website, including the blogs which are hosted on the 
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magazine website. In particular, magazine publishers need to consider how they wish to 
capitalize from the blogger-magazine partnership so that the magazine brand will not be 
overpowered by the blogger brands. 
As readers tend to enter to the website mainly through search engines and social media 
channels, magazine publishers may also wish to consider their opportunities to optimize their 
websites for search engines and social media. Ideally, the ads placed on the site would be closely 
linked to the potential search words and stories posted on the social media platforms. World 
Media Reports (2015) describe how some global magazines are investing in social media 
optimization to boost traffic and integrate the social media activities with the magazine brand. 
Martin (2013) further suggests marketing activities to extend social media reach and 
corresponding website traffic. However, we acknowledge that these activities would require 
resources that may be out of reach of smaller magazines.  
This study carries the typical limitations of clickstream data studies: the dataset only covers the 
consumers’ activities on a single website and during a relatively short period of time. Also, user 
activity is tracked at the machine level and is unable to combine the activities done on other 
devices (Bucklin and Sismeiro, 2009). Of course, more studies on actual consumer behaviour 
are needed in order to understand the behavioural changes taking place in the industry and the 
related business implications of online behaviour. With this study we also want to point at the 
possibility to work in collaboration with the industry to reach a higher level of theoretical as 
well as practical knowledge of online behaviour and its business implications. 
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Behaviour on the magazine 
website 
Link to business model Effect on revenue 
streams 
Clicking an add or commercial link, 
or participating in a sponsored 
competition 
Support online ad sales Short term 
Clicking on links that lead to offline 
revenue streams, such as 
subscription offers. 
Support offline sales Short term 
Clicking on pages that include 
content provided by the magazine’s 
editorial staff 
Increased brand 
familiarity and/or 
loyalty 
Long term 
Clicking on links that lead to the 
magazine’s different social media 
channels  
Increased brand loyalty Long term 
Clicking on pages that include blogs 
hosted by the magazine 
Increased brand loyalty Long term 
 
Table 1. Behaviours that support the magazine business model during a single visit to the 
magazine website 
 
URL Category Content included in each category Code 
Editorial content Articles, recipes, newest issue of the magazine E 
Blogs hosted by 
the magazine  
All URLs of the four blogs B 
Social media  Links to/from Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, Spotify, 
online community 
S 
Navigational 
pages 
Front page, blogs front page N 
Commercial  Links to ads, sponsored competitions or any other type of 
commercial content featured on the website or on the blogs 
C 
External  Links to any external other content x 
 
Table 2. Categorization scheme of URLs. 
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Page 
requests 
Number of 
sessions 
1 2 324 
2 837 
3 335 
4-10 316 
11- 18 
 
Table 3. The sessions are generally short and only consist of a few page requests.  
 
Category 
transitions 
Number of 
sessions 
2 3 407 
3 241 
4 102 
5 35 
6 20 
7 9 
8- 16 
 
Table 4. The number of category transitions in the sessions included in the study. 
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Behavioural pattern subset Number of sessions 
of all studied (%) 
Avg # trns 
per session 
Pure blog sessions 3 282 (86%) 2.0 
Sessions including editorial content 30 (0.78%) 2.53 
Sessions combining blogs and editorial content 5 (0.13%) 3.2 
Sessions including clicking commercial links 14 (0.36%) 4.36 
Sessions originating from social media platforms 9 (0.23%) 3.44 
Sessions including clicking social media links 54 (1.4%) 5.35 
 
Table 5. Behavioural patterns supporting the magazine business model 
 
 
 
 
 
